
Cornell Elevei
BIG YEAR FOR DOBIE"

IF CORNELL WINS
Also Considerable Comfort for

Quakers if They Take
To-day's Game.

HIGH PRICE OF BASEBALL

Oldest Fan Writes That It Is
Time for Lower Tariff.

Sport Gossip.

By WILLIAM B. HANHA.
The University of Pennsylvania gets

a lot of comfort out of beating Cornell
even if the rest of the reason 1b rocky.
The Quakers have experienced seasons
of that sort.erratic playing and a disappointingcampaign until Cornell comes
along, and then a big and sometimes
sensational brace against the visitors.
The writer hasn't seen Penn since antebellumdays, but remembers well that
they used always to play a game of the
utmost interest because of diversified
tactics, and were teams of the utmost,
gamenegs.
The day is bound to come at Penn

when its teams there will be at the top
of the football heap again. Those days
will come as soon as they find a coachingsystem and stick to it long enough
for it to have a fair chance. There
is too much tradition at Penn for It to
be otherwise. Sooner or later the transitionperiod will pass.
To-day's game at Franklin Field will

not reestablish Penn In the front ranks
even if the Quakers do win, but such
s result would be a big stimulus for
next year. If the Corhelllans win the
flnhle svstem will have made, a fine
start at Cornell, for the Ithaeans will
have gone through the season with only
one defeat, and that by no wd&ns a se-
vere one at the hands of Dartmouth.
By the way. why is it that certain

big Eastern elevens such as Harvard,
Talc and Princeton, instead of casting
about for intcrseotlonal opponents to
give them good tests, do not go a good
deal nearer home and take on Cornell?
Is it that they don't want to or that
Cornell doesn't want another big game
on its schedule? In any event nothing
could be more interesting than a test
of the Dobic methods against one of
the three named.

Apropos of reports that Yale men at
this late day were charging undue
roughness by Boston College, comes the
following from certain indignant B. C.
men:
"It is a dishonor for Yale to try to

dim the glory of its conquerors by the
boyish pastime of throwing mud."
Why blame it on Yale? Just after

.1-- f-l- n . >UI.. f,,!! Ws

was reported us liavtng gone into the
B. C. dressing room and congratulated
liis conquerors and assured them they
wouldn't be dropped as long as lie had
anything to say about it. Also he has
boon quoted as denying that B. C. was

unduly rough. Such being the ease.
it ought to be enough for Boston College
or anybody else; and there is no more

reason for B. C. men to get fussed up
over something for which official Yale
probably is not responsible than there
was for any friend of fill's to make
talk about .needless roughness.
The writer didn't see the Yalc-B. C.

game, but hasn't seen a single game
this year in which there wasn't un-

necessary roughness. A football irame

without unnecessary roughness? There
isn't any such thing. There are vari-
ous unnecessary things In football.

Jim Thorpe was ficscrimng mo nUw

liess of football battles between hi*

Canton Bulldog* and the Akron eleven,

"Why," said Jim, "a field goal in one

of them is worth forty points."

Two more Governor* have signified
their intention of attending the ArmyXavygame Saturday.'Townsend of
Delaware and Beeckman of Rhode Island.That's four so far, the two named
nndSproul of Pennsylvania and Ritchie
of Maryland.

^ Wonder how many persons noticed the

little act of courtesy in the HarvardYalegame ns a Crimson player was

getting ready to kick off. He was' havingtrouble making the ball stay on the

tee. It tumbled off, as the pigskin
often does on such occasions, and the

nearest Kll, twenty yard* away, picked
up a handful of his own mud, trotted
over to the Cantab and handed it to the

latter to replenish his supply. Football
Isn't all growls and glares.

,T. F. Hayden, Nsw Tork, sends tlje
following:

Since the days of Harry and
George Wright I have been a baseballfsn. I am 69, and, I think, about
the oldest man who keeps up InterestIn the game to the extent of

seeing twenty-five or thirty games
every year.
In almost every 11ns prices are

coming down towara normal, so u

seems to mo that considering tho
tremendous profits made this year

by both clubs and the certainty for
next year, that the price of seats
should be put back to the old tariff.
T am positive that no money would
he lost, for thero Is always plenty of
room, which I think would be filled
largely if the old tariff was resumed.
One of the best Eastern quarterbacks

of the year, according to expert observers,wss O'Hearn of the Yale fresh|
,ffisn. tie can run and throw and get
the most Out of a team. Other likely
material among the Ell cubs was Huljman. a fast end; Blair and Adams, linemen.and Neldllnger, halfback. But all
the material In the world Isn't going to
make Yale a winner unless more prog|ress Is mnde toward perfecting some of
the manoeuvres, ao big a part of the
modern attack. To that eon possibly
Chester La Roche, wfio did so well with
the freshmen this year, will be closer
next fall to tha directors of varsity r IIl»>les.

NAVY A SLIGHT FAVORITE.
The liveliest kind of Interest was manifestedIn Wall Street bettin* circles

yesterday over Saturday's Army-Nnry
football arame. It Is estimated that on

the Broad street curb, the floor of the
Stock Kxchantre end In the various brokerageoffices anywhere from IRO.nno to

75.000 w*a watered, with the Navy a

elljrht favorite over the West Pointers.
W. L. Darnel! A Co., 4 4 Broad street,
and Richard C. Fabb. *7 Kxchantre place,
who handled the bulk of the commissions,alone placed between them In the
neighborhood of 130,000.
The largest slnale warrer was one of

3,000 which Darnell & Co. laid at. odds
of 11 to 10 on the Navy. Mr. Fnbb also
made one of the same amount at the
same odds. At the close of business
even money was offered, but odds of 4
to were wanted by followers of the
Army team.

SI RAMON FIVIC TO PI.AV lUIOohl.VN.
Tl^t S'Tanton BaakptbnII cmh, nimn^ up

tn last year's race of the Penn State Leagita,
.Will elash with tha Brooklyn.! Sunday nluhl
at Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn.

i Is Favo(
Perm's Hope L
Pittsburg D
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Lornen aiiu renn Mace Kiiouiu

Win Big Football ContestsTo-day.

Br OAS1BL.

Thanksgiving Day this year presents
a football programme of unuaual tn-»jterest. With the Columbia, New York
University and Stevens seasons already
completed and Fordham In V\'orcester,
where It will meet Holy Cross, this
metropolis will have to depend on lntcrscholasticfare for its turkey preludo_
.tlwit is, unless it chooses to move over'
to Philadelphia, only two hours away,
where Pennsylvania and Cornell win
meet In thoir twenty-seventh contest.
The Penn-Cornell game is by no

means the biggest of the day. That die-
tlnction goes to the battle between
Penn State and Pittsburg.two undefeatedelevens.a. struggle in which
victory for Penn State would means
a place at the top of the Eastern rank-
ing with Princeton and Harvard. The
Rutgers-Detrott game in the West also
W»U PO WttlUtlfU V»4VII

will the Washington and Jefferson-
West Virginia tussle, the NebraskaWashingtonState and Notre Dame-
Michigan Aggies meetings In the West,
and the Georgia Tech-Alabama Poly
contest in the South.

It has been many seasons since the
Penn-Cornell game looked to be so

open an affair as it appears to be this
morning. Last fall Cornell went to
Franklin Field fully aware of the fact
that It faced a severe trouncing.and
It got It, 24 to 0. In 1918 they played
no game, but in 1917 It also was certain
that Penn would win.and win It did,
by 87 to 0.
In 1918 Cornell also was the underdog

and was trounced by 23 to 3. Not since
1915, when Cornell, with the help of the
great Chuck Barrett, triumphed by 24
to 9, has eleven from Ithaca boon
the favorite over the Quakers.

Penn Wants Odds.

And to-da5\ with three straight d"-
feats by Penn chalked against it, Cornell
once more will go into the fray the
favorite, the second time In Ave years.
But the Ithau:ans are not the strong
favorites which they were in 1915. Penn,
having seen its eleven walk through
Columbia last .Saturday, declines to admitthat Cornell has the edge. That Is,
it declines until there is talk of odds,
and then it wants 5 to 3.' If there musr

be any wagering on the game the odds
should not be any better than G to 4.

If there should be any at all.
We saw Cornell once this year and

we saw Penn once, and on their showingsin these games the Ithacana ought
to walk through the Quakers. But Penn
has made great progress since wo {

watched it take an unmerciful beating ,

from Dartmouth.44 to 7. Penn was ]
demoralized in that contest. It was out- f

elapsed as a team and outdone at every j
nosition. We saw Cornell play Dart- j
mouth too, and lone by 14 to 3. wui j
Dartmouth, as it faced Cornell, was not ,
the team which slammed Penn.
We figure that Cornell will show the

better line and the more powerful backs
as a quartet. In Whltehtll Penn is likely
to have the best carrier. Penn will have <

to rely on the forward pass, and If it 1

works the toss as it did for a while 1

against Dartmouth it is going to give 1

Cornell an uncomfortable time. We .lo '

not think that Cornell will present a 1

forward pass attack as strong as that '

of the Penn combination. Tn kicking 1

the teams will be about evenly matched, ^

Teat Between t oadies. ,

The game will be a test between '

coaches who are old In the game but <

new In their present scenes of activityGilDobie, who went from the Navy to

ami John Helsman, who left
Georgia Tech for Penn. Their styles
of play and their methods are diametrl- I

cally opposite. It will be an Interesting
test of styles and methods'as well a3 of
the strength.S>f two teams.
We believe that the Dartmouth and

Columbia players, who have faced both
Cornell and Penn. favor the Ithacans. |

The season's records of the rival elevens i

follow: i

PENNSYLVANIA. I CORNELL. t

S.">.DelaWaro .... hi 13.Rochester fi, .

7.Ilucknoll 01 .St. Tlonaventuro 7 ,

21.Swarthmoro... 0! 00.Vnlon 0 ,

7.La faVet to .... Oj 42.Colgate fi 1

7.Virginia M. I. 27i 24-Rutgera 0 <

7.State 281 3.Dartmouth ....14 t

21.Pittsburg .... 28 34.Columbia 7 .

7.Dartmouth .. 41!.
27.Columbia .... 7 231 4C

^

139 134,' ,

Penn State is a strong favorite over «

Pittsburg because the eleven coached by ]

Hugo Bezdek not only has some great 1

stars hut it Is, on the whole, a well bn.1- 1

ARMY ELEVEN HAS i

LONG WORKOUT

West Pointers on GridirQn for i

Over an Hour.

Special Despatch to Tub Nrrw York lintAr.n.

Wbst Point,, N. Y., Nov. 24..The
Army team went through an hoitr and a

half of gridiron work to-day In the Anal
preparation for the Navy gamo. Except
for a brief signal practice, which will
take place here to-morrow morning, and
another short session on the Polo
Grounds In New York on Friday, the
Soldiers will do no more work before
lining up against the Midshipmen.
The head coach. Daly, gave his men

a hard afternoon's workout to-day, althoughnothing like heavy work whs indulgedin. The backs and ends wore

drilled In the forwhrd pass, which was

once more only mediocre, for the going
urn* h*avv under foot.

Kboraole, Richards nnd French all
went through a prolonged kicking rehearsal.. Although Ebersole will not
start the game Saturday he Is more

likely to get Into It before the close of
the contest. He le the best of the Army's
kickers.

Daly had what looked like the probablestarters In from beginning to end.
Only In the baekfleld was there any
shifting about on the line. Greene was

the centre, while Breldster and Clark
were the guards, Davidson and Mulliganthe tacklss, and Don fltorck and
White the ends. Capt. Wllhlde ran the
team at quarter. Lawrence, Smythe.
French, Rlclinrds and Hbersole were all
used to earylng the hall.

Superstitious followers Jof the Army
tram how a Rood onion In'two incident*
wliloh occurred whllo the Mr tram prae-
tided on ttie north field to-day. A flock
of wild geese, apparently several hunidredatrona. flylnK southward, formed
a perfect "V*' as Ihoy volplaned low, no

to speak, over the Army gridiron. A
oadct wag said It presaged victory for 1
the Soldiers. '

Agnin, on an adjoining field, the
"runts" beat the "flankers" In the annual
'football game between the little and big
men In the corps. Tradition has It that I1
If tho "rurtts" win tho Army beats the
Navy, but tradition failed last year, for
the "runts" won and the Army did not.
The West Pointers will leave for New

York on Friday morning.

TilItOOP MUX* TO MKRT TRIANGI.f;*
To-mOrrew flight the und*fPHteri Mids will

meet the fasl Brooklyn Triangle* at Throop
C*onrt, Throop avenue am! Mseon Strest.
Kits and Rmart will be bad': In ths Thrbnp
lineup. Game starts at o'clock. j

-THE NE\A

Dver Perm fo
ies in Pass;
ue for Defeat
Football Programme

for This Afternoon
Vunsylvanla vs. Cornell, at Philadelphia.
'ilt-.hu rg vs. Fran HUtr, at Pittsburg.
Kutgrrs vs. Detroit, at Detroit.
Washington and Jefferson vs. West Virginia.at Washington.
Fordham vs. Hoi; Cross, at Worcester.
Dickinson vs. Hncknell. at Willluinsport.
Gettysburg vs. Franklin and Marshall, at
Lancaster.

Westminster vs. Grave City, at Grove
City.

Kethany vs. Marshall, at tluntington, W.
Vn.

Frsimis vs. Muhlenberg, at Allentown.
Delaware vs. Penn .Military, at Chester,
Ilobart vs. Rochester, at ltoehester.
I.ebaiion Valley vs. St. Bona vent are, at
Itaffnlo.

Marietta vs. West Virginia Wesleyan, at
Clarksburg, W. Vs.

Oklahoma vs. Drake, at l>es Moines.
Kansas v», Missouri, at < oliiinbla.
Notre Dome vs. Michigan Aggies, at East
Lansing.
M-imifciuw nium *B. « uia*

coin.
Murnuette vs. Wnhnita, at Indianapolla.
Washlnpton vs. St. Fouls. at St. Touts.
Smith Diikotn vs. Crelphton, at Omaha.
Buffalo vs. Valparaiso, at Valparaiso.
Missouri Mines vs. Krndull. at Tulsa.
( use vs. Western Reserve, at Clev eland.
Miami vs. Cincinnati, nt Cincinnati.
Wouster vs. Mount T'nion. at Alliance.
Northern vs. Ohio (.'Diversity. at Athens.
North Carolina vs. Ylrpinia. at Charlottesville.
Virginia Poly vs. i i rein In Military, at

itiainoke.
AVitlfe Forest vs. North Carolina A. and
M.. nt West Raleigh.

Davidson vs. Furnian. at Greenville, S. C.
Randolph-Mat on vs. Richmond, at Richmond.
Hauipden-Sidney vs. William and Mary,
at Newport News.

Itonnoke vs. Lynehhurg, nt T.jnchbnrg.
Trinity vs. Wofford. nt Durham, N. C.
Georgetown <Ky.) vs. Centre, at Danville.
Sewanee vs. Vunderbllt, nt Nashville.
Auburn vs. Georgia Tech. at Atlanta.
Mississippi A and M. vs. Alabama, at
Itlrmlnitham.

Tulane vs. Louisiana, at Raton Rouse.
Cleinson vs. Georgia, nt Athens.
Mississippi vs. Misslssipl College, at Cltaton.
Kentucky vs. Tennessee, nt KnnTville.
South Carolina vs. Citadel, nt Charleston.
C hattnnoogn vs. Transylvania, at T.exington.
Hownrd vs. Mlllsaps. nt Jackson. Miss.
Oglethorpe vs. Florida, at Gainesville.
Frskine vs. Mercer, nt Macon.
Texas A. nnd M. vs. Tcxns. nt Austin.
Itavlor vs. Methodist. At Dallas.
Arkansas vs. Rice, nt Houston.
Colorado vs. Oklahoma A. and M.. at
stillvvnter.

Simmon«f vs. Howard Payne, at ltrowovvood.
Colorado Aspics vs. Denver, nt ltrnver.
1 tali Assies vs. Ctnh, nt Salt l.ake City.
Colorado Mines vs. Colorado College, at
Colorado Springs.

Multnomah A. C. vs. Orrpon Apples, at
Portland.

Orepon vs. Southern California, at ls»s
Anpeles.

Nevada vs. Snnta Clara, nt San Francisco.
S >

meed aggregation. Pittsburg:, on the
)ther hand, relies mainly on Pavies. If
Davics gets away ho goes. But J-f he Is
itopped Pitt is nearly helpless. Since
3enn State greatly excels Pitt on the
ine and has three f,tars for Pitt's one

n the backflcld it becomes apparent
hat State ought to win.

Penn State's Stnrs.

Penn State has one of the greatest
juarterbacks of the season in Killinger
ind two of the greatest backs in Way,
vho was a star last season, and Haines,
who shone so brilliantly against Penn.
^enn State lias a versatile attack. It
ins power and It lias speed. The one

ilot on its escutcheon Is the tie with
jehigh, but Penn State was Intent on

winning that game without showing
inything and without using its best
nen. It got a bad scare. The scores
>f the games played by the Penn State
ind Pitt elevens this year follow:

PENN STATE: PITTSBURG.
27.Muhlenberg .. 7147.Geneva 0
IS.Gettysburg ... 0|34.W. Virginia 13
14.Dartmouth .. 7 T.Hyraeusc 7
41.N. Carolina... 0 10.Cecrgla Tech... 3
100- l.fh. Valley... 7' 14.Lafayette O
28.I'enn 7 27.Penn Cl
20.Nebraska 0| 7.W. and J O
7-Echlgh 7 ^.

140 44
2» 351

Jeating by Holy Cross, but the game Is
x>und to be a hot battle from whistle to
ivhiatle. Holy Cross held Harvard to 3
o 0 and defeated Syracuse by a similar
icore. Rutgers will face Detroit with
rreat confidence, as the highly touted
earn from the Mlchlpan metropolis was

lefeated by Sprlnpfleld last Saturday.
tVcst Virginia and Washington and Jof'ersonseem to be about even.
The Georgia Tech-Alabama Toly (Allium)game In the South will come

jretty close to deciding the sectional
hampicnshlp, though Virginia Military
Institute will enter a demurrer. Tech
ias beaten Centre and Georgetown by
>lg scores Auburn also la undefeated.

OHIO STATE INVITED
TO PLAY ON COAST

Formal Invitation Issued for
Pasadena Classic.

PASAbKNA, Cal., Nov. 24..The foot-
ball team of Ohio State University was

formally invited to-day to represent the
Bast in the annual Bast vs. West gridIronclassic in Pasadena New Year's
Day.
The expectation here Is that the Vnlversltyof California eleven, which won

the PncIAc coast championship last Saturdayby defeating Stanford Tnlvcrslty
38 to 0, will represent the West.
The Invitation was sent by telegraph.

It was announced by A. J. Bertonnean
of the football committee of thn Tournamentof Roses Association, which promotesthe contest every year. "Ohio
State has one or the heat rootuail fanis
In the country," he declared.

ColuMpub. Ohio, Nov. If..Approval
>f a football jram< between Ohio Mtnte,
Western Conference champions, and the
University of California at Pasadena
Now Year's iJav was expressed to-night
by Li. W. St. John, university athletic
director, following receipt of the fornul
Invitation for the rime. The athletic
board and university faculty have alreadysanctioned the name, Mr. St.
John said, and permission of Western
Conference officials is now being sought.

Prof. Thomas K. French, chairman
of the athletic board, left to-night f"r
Chicago, where he Will confer with conferencerepresentatives of Chicago and
Northwestern unlvereltles, and a definite
teply as to the decision of the conferrrenceIs expected by to-morrow noon.
Mr. St. John expressed belief that noth-
IHK WOUIU prevent < miu fiaie n ki-h |iianceof the tnvitntlon.

CntCAOO. Nov. 24..Ohio State TTnleeraltywill nek permtaalnn from VVeatr-rnConference officio la for He football
eleven to meet the UnlvertHty of Californiaat Paaadena, Oat., New Yenr'a
Dav. "merely aa a matter of rourteay,
unit there la no ehanee of the name
beinjr (Unapproved," Profeaaor A. W.
Small, Cnlveralty of Chleniro repreaentn11veon the Conference Faculty Ronrd of
Control, .tald to-n!t?ht.

tit S (lARIHNKIt Vlt TOR.
Clua (lardlner defeated K. A, Paunrtem by

100 to «2 In a *»nie for the iotcrbornuffh
pe.-Uet Millard* rhamplonahlp played laet
nlaht. at the Rational Re rwclnn rooma In
mnoklyn. Tlie winner had a hl»h ma of 21
and tha Inter of io. Totihrht'a $ani" will i»
between Robert Ureapi and John Mill*.

I YURK HERALD. TH
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CORNELL AND PENN

TO CLASH TO-DAY
Quaker and Scarlet Teams

Ready for Annual Game at
Franklin Field.

Special Deepatnh to Tns New Tau Hbsalp.

Pitn.aoeu'hia, Nov. 24..Penn and
Cornell are all set for their claah tomorrow.Oil Ooble, "the mystery man"
of football, crossed everybody to-day by
keeping Cornell In the city limits Insteadof rushing the squad out to the
suburbs, as advance notices forecasted.
Cornell's team of young giants arrived
at the Rending terminal shortly after 8
o'clock and immediately went out to
Franklin Field for a look at the enclosure.
The Tenn football management uSered

the use of the field to the Cornell players
for a final workout, and Informed thern
there would be no spying eyes to watch
the formationa Doble said to-nlgbt
that he did not intend to do any practising,and merely wanted his men to get a

"close up" of the gridiron. Later he
took the team to a schoolboy field in

Philsdelnhia.
"AH the men are At," said the lean

leader of the Ithaeans. "I see that Pendletonand Ebersole. two of my linemen,
are out with Internal injuries. That is
all news to me. They were hurt some
time ago, hut both are ready to play, and
Pendleton, my 190 pound loft guard, will
be in there to-morrow."

Pobie admitted that he looks for a

hard game. "I believe that the Cornell
alumni heard so much of our strength
that they expected too much in the Dartmouthgame," he eaid. "We ere really
not so strong, but I look for the men to
play a snappy game."

It will be the first time that Doble
has ever appeared here with a Cornell
team. The Ithaoans have been coming
to Franklin Field since 1893 with poor
success. In the twenty-flve games that
have been played Penn has won twentyonetimes to Cornell's four and one

contest resulted In a tie. Three of the
Cornell triumphs came while A1 Sharpe
was head coach. Ho will be a sideline
spectator to-morrow,

Cornell will odtwelgh Penn and should
the Held be very boggy, the Ithacans
will have a distinct advantage. The
Tthaca line will average 190 pounds as

ngainst 171 in the backfleld. Penn's
line Is a trifle under 190 with the backfleldabout 165. Hoff, Kaw, Mayer and
Carey will start In the Cornell back-]
field.
Penn wound up Its work at wniternarshValley Country Club to-day,

where a light signal drill was held In
the afternoon and a blackboard tglk
later, former Hed and Blue foottiall
stars In goodly numbers went to tlie
clubhouse last night and joined In the
varsity club dinner to the team.
The Penn backfleld will consist of

Rex Wray, the 136 pound midget art
quarterback; Mike Whttehlll and Pos
Miller, halfback and Joe Htraus, fullback.This will be Straus's last game
in Red and Blue togs and his mother
and father are- here from San Antonio,
Texas, to see him play football for the
first time.

Other Penn varsity men who are

winding up their careers to-morrow are;
Carl Thomas, who w'ill be seen at
guard; Herman Harvey, a halfback:
Bill Copeland, a substitute guard and
Capt. Bud Hopper, the end, who Is out
with injuries and will witness to-day's
game from the sidelines. % j
NAVY KICKERS IN

FINAL WORKOUT
Annapolis, Md. Nov. 24..The final

football practice of the year was held
nt the Nnvaj Acauemy this arternoon,
attended by a largo and enthusiastic
crowd. As the regular uniforms had
been shipped to New York, the players
were equipped with other suits dug up
for the occasion. The practice was

lengthy, but was almost entirely along
the line of signal work and formation
practice, there being frequent changes in
the lineup.

It Is settled that the team will start
as follows: Ueft end. Parr; left tackle,
Holies: left guard, Willkle; centre, I<arron:right guard. Moore; right tackle,
King; right end. Ewen (captain) : quarterback.Koehler; left halfback, Conroy
right halfback, Hamilton; fullback.
McKee.
There is little doubt that the changed

hackficld. consisting of Bawling*. Noycs,
Cruise and Walters, will be used during
a part of the game and may get in the
play at an early period.
The football squad will leave Annapolisat 2 :S0 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

The squad will stop at the Hotel Commodorewhile In New York. Commander
Douglas L. Howard as 111 have general
charge of the park. while the coach,
Hob Folwell, and yieut.-Commander C.
J. Bright will have direct charge of the
players. The assistant coaches In the
party will be Ensigns Perry, Scaffe,
Welchell. Butler and Clark and John D.
Wilson.
The plsyers will run through signals

on the Polo Grounds Friday morning.
Tin v will not attend nnv form of enter-
talnment until after the game, an T'oiwellwill Insist on them going to bed
early.
The feeling here in one of confidence

that the Navy will win. though the Army
team la not underrated. The belief ;s

based on superb toaiy play both on the
attack and defence and the fine and variedequipment of plays acquired under
Folwell.

HOPPE WILL CONCEDE
400 POINTS IN 2,000

Posts Forfeit to Bind 18.2
Match With Horemans.

IVlIlie Hoppe, the profeanlon&I championhalkllne bililardlst, yesterday
posted a forfeit here of $1,000 to bind
a handicap match of 2,000 points to
10,000 points at 18.2 with Edouard
Horemans of Belgium. lioppc stated
that If Horemans covers the forfeit
within a week he will agree to piny the
Belgian at any time convenient to the
visiting cueist, to whom ha will concede
the handicap of 400 points In 2,000,

Penn Has Won 21 and 1
Cornell Only 4 Games

PENNSYLVANIA and Cornell
have played twenty-elx wmw
slnoo they b»>«ran their series

In 1MJ, and Penn has an overwhelmingadvnntaito. It hae won twentyonegames while Cornell hae taken
only four. One (tame.that of IHflfiwaaa tie, neither aide scoring. The
records follow:

Cor. I'onn.l Cor. Penn.
1MCI 0 M)|inoT. 4 12
JMM 0 (1190(1 4 1?
1M»:. 2 46|i906 a IT
|M»> 10 32 HMO....... « 12
IM.T 0 4|l#ll V» 21
|S!>S « 12 1012 2 7
1MHI. 0 2111012 "1 i.

1000 0 27.1014 21 12
11.01 20 O'lOIS 24 »
I1M.2 11 12.1016 0 23
1000 0 42|1P1T 0 87
1904 6 34 1018 No yam"
1P(1." 0 6|1010 021
i;.rm 0 o"
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'me Since 191
HIGH LIGHTS Al

IN ALL SPHl
By DAI

Copyriyht, 1920, by TA
IT ii>ems likely that the Penn Stat

Cal., to meet the California eleven
of the Tournatpcnt of the Rosea v

Harvard last year for tho privilege of
of the Paclflo Coast. But now that th
the committee will turn to Penn Stateburgto-day. Should Penn State be bea
it for an opponent for California and mt

Penn State, no doubt, would welc
The faculty seemed to be in favor of i
at the Polo Grounds, but that proposl
Gipp, the star of the Hooelers. We hi
have Penn State meet Georgia Tech at
that !g tho event the colleges decline
will be matched with the All-America c
tho professional gridiron.

Taken all in all, Penn State finds
call for its efforts will be trebled if it x

proud position in which Penn State fi
due credit to Hugo Bezdek. Bezdek. a
tho coast and became famous as coach
undertook the management of the Pltl
a position In which he proved too much
at Penn State his theory, comblnetV wk
in football, has worked wonders. He
coaches of America.

Horemans a I.eft Hande
Those who havo seen Edouardo lie

in action declare that ho will give Will
he says that he welcomes the arrival <
meet him for any amount.all of which
makes it highly Interesting. Horeinan
Experts who watched him the other da
ture of billiards the Belgian Is Hoppe's
shots the other night, and of these ho
all situations of the masse, from the sli
close together, to the more difficult vi
from the object balls to the count.

It will be Interesting for followers
Is a left hander. In all the history of bl
paw" of real note. Horemans differs fr
lection for the open table nurse. Th
measure to his great experience in the

in tii© rirst hall hour or so of wai
slon that ho -would bo outclassed by Hoj
satility of his stylo one's respect for hit

A "Great Champion,1
It develops that the Jubilation ove

defend tho bantamweight title against
Garden tvas premature. We knew tha
man now says that he will not fight be
cember 2 to 21. He adds that ho is g<
is interesting if true. Herman, it seemi
him a contest, and ho wants to meet 1
ten rounds. There's a champion for y>

Wilde is likely to come hero an<f
holder will be in a pickle. He will ha-*
American public would not stand for
Herman was to have gono to Ixmdon t
but he cancelled that arrangement. V
tow of T">x O'Rourke of the Internatl
England to see tho Welsh stringbeon.

A Suggestion for tl
An interesting billiard suggestion

Ho writes: "If 18.1 is too difficult and
stated in a recent news item, why not

. .. i.
inree spaces at tne snort ran into one

spaces, two at each end, and limit the
Those single end spaces would not b<
oblbng outline ip the centre of the tal
moderate change be desirable have tw<
the six end spaces now In use."

Personally, we would like to see

yet has mastered the 18.2 game so tt
even Hoppe. The 18.2 game is a very
might fce made.

MIDDLE WEST TEAMS »
CLOSE SEASON TO-DAY

Three Games of Importance
Are Scheduled.

Chicago, Nov. 24 Football elevens
of the middle West will close their seasonsto-morrow with only three games
of more than local Interest scheduled.
Nebraska will meet Washington State
at Lincoln, Neb., in an intersections!
clash which will furnish a comparison
between the elevens of the middle West
and the far West, while the DrakeOklahomaand the Missourl-Knnsas
games will decide the championship In

v. 11.

Oklahoma lends with no defeats, but
with a tie with the fiansaa Aggies on Its
record.

Nebraska this year did not produce
the supreme eleven which has characterizedCornhuekcr teams of the past,
hut the couch, Schulte, nevertheless has
turned out an aggregation which Is consideredat least on a par with the averagemiddle Western team. It lost, however,to Notre Dame, waa tied by Kansasand went down before I'enn State.

Notre Dame will meet the Michigan
Aggies at Lanalng, Mich., If a contest
which, on the basis of Comparative
scores, should prove easy for the Indianaeleven.

SCHOLASTIC ELEVENS TO PLAY.
In the absence of college games, scholasticfootball. which has enjoyed one of

the most profitable seasons In Its history,will have the local field to Itself
this afternoon. Three games that will
deride the local borough championships
arc to be played.
At South Field Do Witt Clinton's un-

beaten team meets High School of Com-
merce In a contest that will settle the
Manhattan and Bronx title. At Ebbets
Field, Brooklyn, Commercial must beat
New T'treeht to clinch Its hold on the
rhamnlonahln of Brooklyia, A defeat for
Commercial will place Manual on a par
with the Commercial eleven, provided
Manual aueeceda In dlapoelng of Boys
High In the second game at Kbbeta
Field this afternoon. Indication* are

that all of the three games mentioned
will bo witnessed by targe crow-da, for
In no sport as much as In football does
scholastic play ao closely approach the
college calibre.

SCOVIL COLUMBIA CAPTAIN.
Robert Watt, graduate manager ot

athletlea of Columbia TTntveralty, last
night announced that at a meeting of
the Blue and White football players,
held In the afternoon, Franela Koss
Seovll, 'it, was elected captain of the
1921 gridiron team

Seovli played tackle on thla year's
team. I<ast year he was one of the
basketball uulotet arid also won his
Utter na n member of the Junior Vtrslfy
crew. Ho in a member of the Alphn
Hlirma Phi fraternity. His home In nt
Richmond Hill, h. 1.

ORRRNI RAP CTK VICTOR.
Ralph Oreenleaf defeated harry Stoutenlbureh In their pocket billiard match by a

total eeore of 7V) to 3fl4 la*t rlsht nt the
Fourteenth Street Academy. In the final
aame* Oreenleaf pocketed SV) a* atralnet
tor hie opponent.

( corse Moore defeated Albert Cutler In
their three cuehlnn anatrh at the Strand
Academy la«t nlsht by W) to 2.VI In the
final aamea Mom* arored 100 polnte to 00 hv
Cutler.

on* MARK) IT roi it smAMMT.
CIIICAUO, Nov. 24..Charlea OlN of Hrookilyn to-day won hla fourth straight «ame In

the prellnilnartea for the national three-
cuehlnn billiard championship, defeating
.Tessa Dean of Denver 1)0 to »I In seventy-
three inning*. Hugh Meal of Toledo won
fc»m t'barle* Morln of Chicago V) to ,1<
In t«t\ five innlnfv, a high run of 7 helping
,i lit" (Ictdrj-

25, 1920.

'5.Penri Stc
WSHADOWS I
ERES OF SPORT
itiel.
tc Mew fork Herald.
e football team will go to Pasadena,
on New Year's Day. The committee

vaa willing to go as high as it did for

having Princeton meet the champion
ie Tigers have declined the invitation
-.that Is, If Penn State defeats Pittstenthe committee will be hard put to

ly have to turn to the Middle West.
ome an invitation to visit California.
x post season game with Notre Dame
Ition fell through after the injury to
>ar that an attempt is being made to
the Polo Grounds on December 4. and
the date Jim Thorpe's Canton eleven
utfit which is representing Buffalo on

itself very much In demand, and the
vlns over the Panthers to-day. It is a

nds itself, and it is willing to to give
. University of Chicago star, went to
i at Oregon. Then he caine East and
isburg club of the National League.
of a theorist to succeed. But as coach

tli the practic 1 side of his experience
stands as one of the very fow great

r and a Masse Wonder.
ircmans, tne ueigian ouuaru sensation,
ie Hoppe a real match. Ah for Hoppe,
>f the Belgian and that he is ready to
adds zest to the balklino situation and

s, it develops, is a marvel at masse.
iy declared that in this particular feasmaster. Horemans tried sixty masse
ntlssed Just one. He was an adept in
nple form, In which all three balls are

iriety, In which he had to drive back

of the game to learn that Horemans
Iliards there has been no other "southernHoppe In so far as he haa a predl1s,he explained, was due In a large
18.1 balkllne game,

tching Horemans one gets the lmpresjpo.But as the Belgian shows the vertability grows.

' This Boy Herman.
r the prospect of seeing Pete Herman
Joe Lyi^ch In a decision bout In the

t there was a catch somewhere. Her
oausethe date was changed from Dolingto England to meet Wilde, which

r. wants to meet nobody who can give
Wbody to a decision or for more than
3u!
challenge Herman, and then the titleireto fight or resign his title, for the
(lis sidestepping the Welshman again.
0 meet Wilde at C. B. Cochran's club,
fildo is likely to return here soon in
onal Sporting Club, who has gone to

le Billiard Experts.
comes to us from Joseph H. Hayes.
18.2 has become easy for experts, as
modify the 18.2 game by merging the
space? This would do away with four
> playing or scoring field accordingly.
5 as largo as the spaces between the
lie and the side rails. Should a more
1 equal spaces at each end Instead of

balkline billiards left alone. No mam
i.at it is absolutely easy for him.not
pretty one to watch.» But experimnets

TOM ARMOUR NEAR
DEFEAT IN SOUTH

Pinehurst Golf Medalist Has
Close Call.

Fprcial De*patch to The Nww Tome Herald.
i'lvrwrnoT v Ck -

mour. the well known Scottish golfer
who finished as first amateur In the
amateur professional tournament at
Pinehuret on Monday and who led a
field of seventy-two by a margin of four
strokes In the qualifying round of the
Carolina tournament yesterday, came
dangerously near to defeat at the hands
of F. T. Keating of Spring Lake, N. J.,
to-day in the first round of tmteh
play. Armour's left hand, wounded In
the war, gave him no end of trouble
tbls morning, and he had his hard
fighting opponent only 1 down when
they were On thair way to the home
green. Armour sank a ten foot putt
for a half on the eighteenth and won
the match by 1 up. The summary :

First Sixteen: First round.E. L. Soofleld,
Moore County, beat A. E. Adam". Youngstown,5 and 1: J. R. Bowker, Woodland,
beat F N. B Floee, ltnltuarol, .1 and 1: W.
K. Welle, Oakmont, beat E It. Wlswall,
Montclalr. 4 and 3; C. F. I.anr aster, Brae
Turn, brat T . Bray, Youngstown, 1 up
(19 holer); Tom Armour, Lothlanburn. beat
T. K. Keating. Spring Lake, 1 up; J. D.
Chapman, Greenwich, beat S. Brown. Montclalr,7 and 3; Chrle Delbel, Youngstown.
beat C. L Becker, Philadelphia, N. Y., 7
and 5; It. 9 Phillip. Moore County, beat R.
It. Sharman. Youngstown. I up.

JAMES VAt'OnV STABBED.
KENOSHA, Wis., Nov. 24 .James ("Hippo")Vaughn, a star pitcher with the ChicagoNational". I« In a hnsphal hero to-dav

ii- a rerun 01 win* eiauDen ny mn rainer-in
law during a quarrel lext night. The etab
hlng wa* the rerult of a family quarrel
prompted by the divorce proceedings of the
Vaughn*. The etabblng occurred after the
Vaughn* had effected a reconciliation. The
wound la not eerloua.
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GOLF OPEN IN 1922
Interlaohon Wants National
Event Next Time It Ones
West, Says Willie Kidd.

Kv KKRR V. FKTRIF.
Willi* Kidd, the hard hitting golf pro-

fesslonal from the Tnterlachen 'Club of
Minneapolis, who drew a largo part of
the gallery away from Harry Vardon
and Ted Kay during the national open
championship at Inverness at the
prompting of an excited Toledoan that
"There's a little fat fellow over there
who can bust the ball better than a^y
of them," has arrived In New York, on
his way to pay a visit to the old folks
at Monlfleth, Scotland, bringing with ^
him the assurance that whether any one
In this neck of the woods believes It dr
not Minneapolis now has to be classed
with New York, Boston. Chicago, Phlla- o

delphla, Pittsburg or any of them as a 8

read, throbbing, honest-to-goodness golf H
a.tflAA A.mmIn# tVio ittf\ VA9PI that t
valine, xvtuu uui'tiiQ uio i,v« j.... ..,

hs has been connected with Amerloan *

professional golf has had full and suf-
flclent opportunity for carefully welchingthe situation. Before moving over
to Interlachen he was Instructor at Al-
gonquin, St. lx»uis, and he has competed (

in most of the big championships of re-

cent years.
However, the most Interesting part of

what George Sargent's successor has to
say is in connection with the open championship.Mlnikahdu, another Minneapo-
lis club, had the big tourney in 1016 and
Interlachen Intends to go after it the
next time It is headed for the West.
This would seem to mean that the endeavorIs to be made to land tho 1922
event, as It is pretty generally agreed
that the East Is due for next year's
championship.

In the event of Interlachen being suc|cessful, Kidd himself will be a very
dangerous man for Ha gen. Barnes and
Hutchison. As the Toledo enthusiast
expressed it, there are not many who f
can "bust the ball" like Willie. Also he
can handle the other clubs about as well 1

as he can drive and, were It not for ^
tho fact that., like certain other professionals,he pjits in eight hours a day
and five days a week at the tec teachingothers how to "shoot." he probably:
even now would be ranking with the big
guns of the competitive end of the game.
While Kidd never has won a big title

he came very close to doing so in 191*.
when he missed tying for the Western
open with Jim Barnes by only one

stroke. Barnes, who at the time played
rviiitem*rah Vallcv. had 293 and 1

'Kidd 294. That tournament. Incident-|
ally, was played over the Interlachen
course, so. while Kidd went there as pro- ^
fessional only a year ago. hie Interest in
the organisation and Its Interest In him {
may be said to date frotn that time. ^

!
(Islfrr* In the Ranks.

Kldd. who during: the war enlisted in
a Canadian regiment as a signaller, tells
an Interesting story, illuminating for the .

light It sheds on the free masonry of *

golf. It seems that although he did not I
know it. there were several golf pro
fesaionals in the regiment besides him- ]
self. Standing at ease one day Kidd
could not resist the temptation off'red or '

turning his signal flag Into a golf club.
Naturally there was no room or oppot-'
tunity for more than a wiggle-waggle of;
the wrist, but even this did not escape
the eye of the rookie standing at Ilia
side.

"Say." said the latter, "where do you
play golf?"
"Down In St. Louis."
"What do you do?" <

"Golf professional." i

"The dickens you are? So am I. Do
,-A" mnA art**" (nif»nt Irtnltttr 11

name of a w»ll known ft. Tjtuls pro- I"
feseional.) "I used to work for him."

I
Kidd leaves on the Oaronia on Satur-L

day. Ho is to have company, as Jock
Hutchison. P. P., A. and Western rhnm-
plon: James Lindsay, who succeeded
the late George Simpson at Oak Park.
Chicago, and a number of other profes-
slonals are headed across the Atlantic
for a visit to the land where they first
learned to swing the clubs. Hob Maedonalof Bob o' Link had Intended
being one of the party but business In-
terfered and he has found it necessary
to take another boat.

Ampng the entries received for the
Thanksgiving golf tournament of the
Lakewood Country Cluh to-day are those
of Gardiner W. White. Nassau: Pierre
A. Proal, Deal; L. G. Splndler. Fox
Hills: Percy W. Kendall, Leal ; W. E
Donahue and H. C. Buchanan, both of
Shackamaxon, and William Reekie of
1,'ppep Montcrair White this year was

runnerup to D. E. fcawyer of Slwanoy
In the metropolitan amateur champlott

Vilnwtilta nrfkte defeated White In
the flnaJ of the Invitation event at Lido.
Several years ago the Upper Montelalr
man won chief ho*ora at Lakewood.
A* J. Wood Piatt and aevera.1 other good
onea are aald to be oomlna over from
Philadelphia an internet In* tournament
ahould result. Prank TTarton, the neoretary,eaya that everythln* polnta to a

very large entry by thla morning

MTHOT.ARsiur run boston.
OAMBKIIHTB. Mas- Nov. 24,-The Plil

Tift a Kappa 8oclet< oi Harvard University
put the hal! p art of scholarship on a het.i
of tli. hattlfflfM »md *!ntlron to-day when !
elected to motnhfrshlp Wesley <T. Hrockcr of
St. Paul. Mliin. He i« one of eight mernhers
of t|,e inoio' .la- » h. «o honored and the
only man active In athletics
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OLD AT
>ING ACADEMY,
66th St.
SALE
OVEMBER 26th, 1920.
itucky Saddle Horses.5
1r. C. C. HARRIS <

irton, Ky»
XHIBITION. '

I

+ 17

yrtant Contest
N

Holiday Sports in
and Near New York

FOOTRA LI.
Penn » «. Cornell, at Philadelphia, 5

P. M.
l)r \Citt Clinton »». II. S. of Commerce,
at ^outli Field. 8 P. M

«. fUllllirrciol II. »f». .irw lunm r.,

lit KI>h.lH I ield, I P. M.
Manual Training II. S. it. Bo;i' High.
at KhhrU Ft.-Id. .1 P. M.

Brooklyn Prep it St. IVtfr't Prep. at
International Drugus Park. Jeraey f'ltj.
11:30 A. M.

Rutherford und Passaic U. 8.. at RutherfordField. !*. t.
TKArsHOtrrcco.

»w York Athletic < tub tournamcxh. at
Trnvers I-.land. 8 P. M.

GOLF.
Imitation tournament of Lakewood
tuontry Club, at I.akewood, N. <1.

CBB88.
Samuel Kreszewakt m. twenty players,
at Lexington Theatre, 8 P. M

t YCMNG.
sit dny rare at Twenty-second Regiment
Arntory.

>
t'ARLlSLKS PLAY TO-DAY.

Tlie Carlisle A. C. football team, composed
f former service men who learned the
ame In France, together with several turnerhigh school boye of Brooklyn, will meat
strong club this afternoon on the Howard

"leld. Ralph and Atlantic avenues, Brooklyn,
it I SO o'clock, and next 8unday at the earn*
letd will clash with tha football team of tho
J. P. S. Tenneaaoe. n

PKNN STATE SCORES AT SOCCER.
TORONTO, «Nov. Z4..Tctin State defeated
he VnlverMty of Toronto 13 to 10 In a aooerfame here to-day. s y:

t

Good helpings all 'round
to-day!
Good helpings all 'round

rt.mfirrnw n1f»ntv m<*n's
ess-see e -w w. I". --J

juits that were more, now

&50 to $60.
(Closed for Thanksgiving) t

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
it 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Comers" Fifth Ava..
it Warren at 41st St.*.

AIRPLANE RACE TO-D>/Y
11 A. M Mltehel Field. Garden City. U I.

*ahetioned by the Aero C'luh of Amerba. 44
Entries by Army, Navy, Marine Corps and
Civilians. American. British. French, Italian
»nd German Airplanes. Special train dlrsot
to Field leave* Fetin. Station OM A. M. K*
charge for admission.
JL -.I J

rksekvbd seats for six i»av race.
POMAUni *** Reserved Klnr*id" *ents.

vs Jacob's Ticket Office,
Ul'FI I IMfl Sortnandie Hotel. It uuv 118thTV C.L.L.IFIU St. Tel )J442 Fit* Ko).

C u t Prices
Electric Auto

Radiator Heater,
r t. S3 $4.50

t ost. 2e. lo Keep Tour Engine and
Radiator Warm Over .Night.

Radiator Covers. Glove*. Rohos. "AutV*
Freera" and Tltouaands of Other Good*

9W At Half the Prices Others Ask
E. J. Willis Co., 85 Chambers St. nJV*r.
Phone 3824 Worth 1st Auto stor" from Itway.

IP1lWirtiiwca .^irsiiTll
V^Uiiv u* u > ' f-»

Imparts
The Velvet Touch
S««t>.OInt»wat.T>hwi »<.«WTTw1i»f« ForwmtSw
»dlrm OtUcvtUWrtMlti.Mfl XK>l4u Hia

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

50 Brewery Horses
20 Rack Brewery Trucks
Been used by one of the largest
New York breweries. The horses
weigh from 1,500 to 1,800 pounds
dirh: in the best of condition,
having been used right up to Hate
and fit and ready to go into any
kir ' of work.

50 Good Young Horses
of every description, weighing
from 1.000 to 1,350 pound* each,
among them saddle and driving
horses. .

Also
General Purpose Horses ,

suitable for any and all kinds of
work.
Any one in need of a horse,

team or carload would do well to
look these horses over.

All horse* sold by <i» must be rearstenteder money refunded In fail.

A. & N. Goldberg's Stable
264 A 231 Division St., N. Y. City.

Triryhmr >IV Orrimnl.

L. at B. Waller & Potters, Inc.
AUCTION TUESDAYS At FRIDAYS
Horses, Wagons, Harness, Ate.

FRIDAY, NOV. 26, 1920.
1.1 1 r M., we will 0»n ».

50 BIG WORK HORSES
that hnvc been used by a larjre
truckman in the city. Those horse*
nro all y ting and in jrood condition,
havlnc been worked up to date, an 1
tit and ready for any kind of work.,
Prlvot* Sal** Pwitjr. Fr*«h and !s<-»*.>n«d

Hor«»» Alwor* on Hand.
3J« nrTi rraK rr. imontfT.YN.

4. WAT.IJCR. Atiofr. "PM. 34W W'msbuif,
YKN htmVy bi«ln*m hornoe, t?*
BtTlLPElt, ST4 Fulton Bt., Brooklyn

I
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